A family heritage since 1906

White Sorghum (Milo)
As the numbers of health-conscious and gluten-intolerant consumers
increase, so does the demand for products that meet their needs.
Products made with sorghum, a nourishing, drought-resistant and
gluten-free grain, provide an excellent choice to the food industry.
Consumers of gluten-free foods must be conscious of food
labels. They care about what they eat, and they pay attention to the
ingredients. That’s why it’s essential to partner with a proven supplier
– one who understands the risks and delivers, time and again.

Exactly What You Need, When You Need It

We take pride in delivering sorghum that’s grown and processed
to match your product requirements. From field to container, our
operation is optimized for quality, safety and minimized risk.
•

Processed, cleaned and stored with
state-of-the-art equipment

•

Multiple packaging options available

SB&B is the preferred U.S. handler and processor of foodgrade White Sorghum. For more than ten years, we’ve delivered
excellent quality, contaminant-free varieties, with a customerfocused, family approach that inspires confidence from
our customers.

•
•
•
•
•

•

50 lb.
25 kg
30 kg
1 MT Poly Tote Bags
Bulk in Container

Tailored volume to meet demand

Firmly Rooted in Prime, Fertile Soil

Coordinated for Quality

•

Located in the northern U.S. since 1906

•

Gluten Free

•

Minimal disease, weed and insect pressure

•

Contaminant Free

•

Strong values and passion for customer service

•

Non-GMO

•

•

U.S. No. 1 grade

•

•

Large Seed Size

•

We’re based in one of the world’s most important agricultural
regions, and we have close-knit, trusted relationships that span the
globe. Our close collaboration with customers, and the familyoriented environment at SB&B inspires better communication,
greater passion, and more reliable quality, purity and quantity.

Every step of the way, our processes ensure quality you can
rely on year after year. We consult with you well ahead of time
to ensure the right quantities, the right seed and the right
processing. The advantages of our approach are clear in the
finished package.
•

Outstanding
characteristics for a
variety of products
•
•

Baking Flour
Snack Food
Beverages
Cereals
Other

SB&B Foods Inc.  – a heritage of reliability – guaranteed satisfaction – innovation – customer care
P.O. Box 549
Casselton, ND 58012, USA

Phone: 1-701-347-4900
Fax:
1-701-347-4462

Email: foods@sb-b.com
Website: www.sb-b.com

We’re ready to assist you.
Please contact us today.

